
 

Topic  : Investiture Ceremony- Session 2022-23 

Date  : July 27, 2022 

Venue  : School Auditorium, ITL Public School 

Organized by : ITL Public School 

Attended By : PTA body members, Parents of Crowned Council Members and Students of 

Classes X-XII 

 

“No one can whistle a symphony. It takes a whole orchestra to play it.” -HE Luccock 

ITL Public School’s Prefectorial Council for the session 2022-23 was formed at the Investiture Ceremony 

held on July 27, 2022 to inculcate leadership qualities in students and to give them a feel of functioning of the 

administrative body. The Investiture ceremony signifies the reliance and confidence that the school consigns 

in the newly invested office bearers.  

The ceremony commenced with the auspicious lighting of the lamp. The Principal, Dr. Sudha Acharya in her 

aspiring address to the new office bearers advised them to walk with team and not ahead of them. She also 

inspired them to be empathetic, value collaboration and hone  interpersonal skills and lead a real life that can 

positively impact the community. In her address to the parents she advised them to invest time and engage 

meaningfully with  their  children  She  formally administered the oath to the office bearers with a promise 

that they would discharge their duties with integrity, faith and excellence.  

The ceremony also witnessed some significant and consequential performances by the students of ITL Public 

School. The solemn rendition of the song ‘Be Brave” by Sara Bareilles was a potent yet powerful message  

about voicing one’s   opinions, speaking  up and standing  up for oneself and others.   

A Nukkad natak, ‘Vasundhara’ was a revelation that sensitized and raised awareness amongst the audience 

about the ill effects of the reckless use of plastic and passed on a strong social message about banning its use.  

A fusion dance on ‘The Champion,' by Carrie Underwood , emphasized the characteristics of a champion: 

courage, honor, attitude, motivation, perseverance, integrity, innovation, optimism, and doing what is 

necessary and  enthused all  to push themselves beyond their limits to conquer anything they are trying to 

accomplish or overcome.  

The Ceremony was a significant and momentous occasion when the school entrusted hope, faith and the 

mantle of responsibility to the newly appointed school cabinet. It was the realization of one of the many 

spectrums of a larger vision, providing an excellent platform to the students’ council discharge the 

responsibilities entrusted upon them by the school.  



      

 

 

 


